
Wednesday, May 7, 2008 
 

12:10pm 
1. TAKE MALARIA PILL!! 

Country South Africa 
Visa req’ts 3 blank pages 

Vaccines Flu, Hep-A/B, Polio, 
Tdap, Typh 

Other Risks Malaria, Rabies 
Time (from EDT) +7 hours 

Phone (int’l) +011 

Phone (country) +27 

Consulate +11-644-8000 

Phone (service) +21 424 1037 

Weather (avg) 67F/49F 

Exchange Rate $1 : 7.75 Rand 

 
2. South Africa tour booked through 

Siyabona Africa: 
10 Dean Street, Cape Town 
Opening Hours 08:00 - 17:00  
Monday – Friday (local) 
Tel: + 27 21 424 1037 
Fax: + 27 21 424 1036 

Contact: Annerie Els  
(mobile 082 851 1533) 

3. Upon arrival to JNB airport, please proceed directly to the SA Express 
Ticketing & Sales counter in the Domestic Departures Terminal with 
your passports and reference number. 

a. Baggage Allowance 20kg per person 
b. Check in time 1 hour prior to departure @ 10:00am. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day Date Airline Flight Depart Time Arrive Time Confirmation
Wed 7 May SA Airlink 1225 JNB (Johannesburg) 11:00 HDS (Hoedspruit) 12:10 YY6QN2 
 
4. You will be picked up on arrival and transferred by road  by Schoeman Tours - Reservation Nr: LRFT168450 

c. Please look out for your name as you enter the 
arrivals hall 

d. Pick Up Time:  12:10pm 
e. Drop Off Time: approximately 13:15pm 
 

5. Arrive Ngala Game Lodge - meaning 'lion' in Shangaan, 
part of the Timbavati Reserve, adjoining Kruger National 
Park. 
Antique-filled interiors, priceless rugs and cut-glass 
crystal furnish this opulent retreat. The antique furniture in 
the rooms is of a light wood, while the soft décor is cream 
and beige at Ngala Game Lodge. The living spaces are 
tastefully decorated with large African artwork.  
The main spacious, thatched lounge, bar and dining area 
offer guests an unashamedly old-world, elegant and 
luxurious haven in the midst of the African bush. A portion of the thatched lounge forms an open deck area, where 
afternoon tea and breakfast are served.   Lavish meals with Pan-African influences are served in a romantic, lantern 
lit courtyard or around the traditional African boma (reeded enclosed area) fire. Old-world interiors, an unhurried 
atmosphere and sumptuous cuisine are the order of the day at Ngala Game Lodge. Romantic candle-lit dinners 
around outdoor fires recreate the timeless feeling of life on safari.   
The courtyard at is an unusual, perhaps even unique, feature for a safari lodge. You walk through large wooden doors 
to an open-air courtyard, warmly lit by large freestanding candelabras and crackling fires. The atmosphere at this 
game lodge in the Timbavati Reserve is one of casual elegance, with tables beautifully set up under the trees. 
 



Wednesday, May 7, 2008 (continued) 
 

6. Lunch at Ngala main lodge. 
 
7. Freshen up in the room. 
 
8. Participate in your first 3-hour 

private game drive. 
 
9. Returning to Ngala Game Lodge for 

dinner.   
 
10. A three-course dinner is carried to 

your table, mingling the early 
evening air with the food's mouth-
watering aromas. Towards the end 
of the evening, staff entertain you 
with traditional song and dance or 
a stirring guitar solo.  Ngala Game 
Lodge in the Timbavati Reserve 
offers moonlit bush dinners and 
bush sundowners. Bush banquets 
are served in a clearing in the bush 
under a star-studded sky. The 
incredible effort, the spectacular 
settings, the visual impact and the fairytale atmosphere of a dinner under the stars make for an unforgettable feast. 

 
 

http://www.flags.net/SOAF.htm�

